NOTICE FOR 2ND CONVOCATION PHOTOS AND DVD

This is to inform all the graduated students of SMC, IOHBH, IPS and AIPH who had attended JSMU Convocation 2018 that their convocation photos and DVD are ready and they can collect from Hakim Sons.

1. One Solo Studio Portrait 10”x12”
2. One Class Group Picture 10”x12”
3. One Degree Receiving Picture 5”x7”
4. One Convocation Video DVD

- Students do not have to pay to Hakim Sons for above material.
- Students are required to personally collect above photos by showing any student identity.
- All students are required to collect above photos within 15 days.

Address:
Hakim Sons Studio C2C,
Stadium Lane 4, Phase V,
DHA, Karachi
0213-5370311-3